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The Pastor Jots It Down...
Dear Parishioners and Friends of St. John Bosco and St. Rosalie Parishes,

Greetings in the Lord as our parish families celebrate with Holy Mother Church the World Day of 
Consecrated Life!

Consecrated persons follow a rule of life approved by the Church as a pathway to holiness while 
professing the evangelical counsels of poverty, chastity, and obedience.

Many consecrated persons live in community as members of religious orders or societies, like the 
Jesuits, the Dominicans, the Ursulines, and the Salesians.

Other single consecrated persons are members of secular institutes.  They profess the vows of poverty, 
chastity, and obedience but do not live in community.  Rather, they live and work in the world as a leaven 
in their neighborhoods and places of work modelling the life of a disciple of Jesus.

The Volunteers of Don Bosco (women) and the Volunteers with Don Bosco (men) are Salesian secular 
institutes.  They gather monthly for ongoing formation and mutual support with a Professed Salesian 
Religious, their Ecclesiastical Assistant. And once a year they gather for a spiritual retreat.  Their identity 
as consecrated persons is kept secret though they are known within the Salesian Family. Here in our 
Salesian Province, we have both groups.

Today, we are asked to pray and act for vocations to consecrated life within the Church and to share the 
knowledge of these different groups as possible options for the young who are discerning their vocations 
in life – your children, grandchildren, and other young adults you may know.

For those who want to dedicate themselves full time to the service of God and neighbor, consecrated 
life offers great pathways to holiness and happiness for oneself and for those who consecrated persons are 
called to minister.

The Salesians and the Salesian Sisters (Daughters of Mary Help of Christians) have two great lay 
missionary programs where young adults can volunteer for a specified amount of time (from several 
months to several years depending on the program) living in community with the Salesian Priests and 
Brothers and/or Sisters working back-to-back with them in the Salesian Mission to the young and the poor. 
The Salesians (SDBs) have the Salesian Lay Missionary Program (SLM) and the Salesian Sisters (FMAs) 
have the Volunteers In Development, Education, & Solidarity (VIDES) Program.  Both are life changing 
programs both for those who join and for those to whom they are called to minister. A number of those 
who have participated in these programs have felt God’s call to consecrated life and/or priesthood. Others 
after their volunteer service, have re-thought their career paths.

In speaking to consecrated person last year Pope Francis said this: Why did you do this?  Because you 
fell in love with Jesus, you saw everything in him, and enraptured by his gaze, you left the rest behind.  
Religious life is this vision.  It means seeing what 
really matters in life.  It means welcoming the Lord’s 
gift with open arms, as Simeon did.  This is what the 
eyes of consecrated men and women behold: the grace 
of God poured into their hands.  The consecrated 
person is one who every day looks at himself or herself 
and says: “Everything is gift, all is grace.” 

Let us pray in a special way this weekend for good 
and worthy consecrated persons, for vocations to the 
consecrated life and priesthood, and for us to help he 
young who are looking forward to discovering their 
calling in life.

God loves you!
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“Rivers do not drink
their own water;
trees do not eat their own fruit;
the sun does not shine on itself
and fl owers do not spread
their fragrance for themselves.

Living for others is a rule of nature.
We are all born to help each other.
No matter how diffi  cult it is...
Life is good when you are happy;
but much better when others
are happy because of you.”

Pope Francis

Senior Services

Catholic Charities provides programs and services 
for all stages of life’s journey. Through programs 
like Foster Grandparents, we off er ways for seniors 
to conatinue to share their wisdom and their service 
with others. Our Adult Day Health Care Centers and 
PACE: Program of All Inclusive Care for the Elderly 
provide quality care, socialization and activities for 
seniors while enabling them to still live at home with 
their families.

  Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory 
days of fasting and abstinence for Catholics. In addition, 
Fridays during Lent are obligatory days of abstinence.
  For members of the Latin Catholic Church, the norms 
on fasting are obligatory from age 18 until age 59. When 
fasting, a person is permitted to eat one full meal, as well 
as two smaller meals that together are not equal to a full 
meal. The norms concerning abstinence from meat are 
binding upon members of the Latin Catholic Church from 
age 14 onwards.

Contact Us
If you or someone you know
needs help, contact us or call
toll free 1 (866) 891 2210. 

Lent begins February 17th



PRAY FOR VOCATIONS

BROTHERS AND SISTERS,

GO FORTH! Remember the beauty of your 
first call. Jesus continues to call you today 
with the same full love and untamed grace.

GO FORTH! There is always more to do, to 
encounter, to be grateful for, to be astonished 
by. Begin and end with the joy of prayer—the 
marrow of consecrated life. 

GO FORTH! Each of us has a role to play in 
the Church. Witness and sow well each day, 
and look to tomorrow with hope. 

GO FORTH! Grow in love for God so that 
others will be attracted by the divine light 
in you. Welcome the new vocations the Lord 
sends to continue the work of consecration.

We ask this through the intercession of Mary, 
Mother of God and first disciple of her son, 
Jesus, our Lord. AMEN.

— POPE FRANCIS 

Adapted from the concluding message of Pope Francis at the close  
of the Year of Consecrated Life on XX World Day of Consecrated Life.  

Icon used with permission from Vivian Imbruglia.

NRVC.net 

A Facebook post by Snyman Theunissen
  A young man in the army was constantly 
humiliated because he believed in God. One day, the 
Captain wanted to humiliate him in front of the army.
  He called out to the young man and said: Young 
man come here, grab the key and go and park the Jeep 
in front.  
  The young man replied: “I can't drive!” The 
captain said, "Well, then ask your God for help!" 
Show us that He exists!
  The young man took the key, went to the vehicle 
and began to pray .......
   He parked the jeep in the spot perfectly, just as 
the captain wanted.
  The young man came out of the jeep and saw 
them all crying. 
  They all said together: – We want to serve your 
God!
  The youngest soldier was amazed and asked – 
what's going on? 
  Crying the captain opened the lid of the jeep, 
showing it to the young man: the car had no engine!
  Then the boy said, "Look?" This is the God I 
serve, the God of the impossible, the God who gives 
life to that which does not exist. You may think that 
there are impossible things, but with God everything 
is POSSIBLE.

Our God is the 
God of the Impossible



A  Facebook Post by Ginger Latiolais    

  A seminary professor was vacationing with his 
wife in Gatlinburg , TN. 
  One morning, they were eating breakfast at a 
little restaurant, hoping to enjoy a quiet, family meal. 
While they were waiting for their food, they noticed 
a distinguished looking, white-haired man moving 
from table to table, visiting with the guests. The 
professor leaned over and whispered to his wife, 'I 
hope he doesn't come over here.' But sure enough, 
the man did come over to their table.
  'Where are you folks from?' he asked in a 
friendly voice. 'Oklahoma,' they answered.
  'Great to have you here in Tennessee,' the 
stranger said.. 'What do you do for a living?' 
  'I teach at a seminary,' he replied.
  'Oh, so you teach preachers how to preach, do 
you? Well, I've got a really great story for you.' And 
with that, the gentleman pulled up a chair and sat 
down at the table with the couple.
  The professor groaned and thought to himself, 
'Great...Just what I need...another preacher story!'
  The man started, 'See that mountain over there? 
(pointing out the restaurant window). Not far from 
the base of that mountain, there was a boy born to 
an unwed mother. He had a hard time growing up, 
because every place he went, he was always asked 
the same question, 'Hey boy, Who's your daddy?' 
Whether he was at school, in the grocery store or 
drug store, people would ask the same question, 
'Who's your daddy?'
  He would hide at recess and lunch time from 
other students. He would avoid going in to stores 
because that question hurt him so bad. 'When he 
was about 12 years old, a new preacher came to his 
church. He would always go in late and slip out early 
to avoid hearing the question, 'Who's your daddy?'
  But one day, the new preacher said the 
benediction so fast that he got caught and had to walk 
out with the crowd.

  Just about the time he got to the back door, the 
new preacher, not knowing anything about him, put 
his hand on his shoulder and asked him, 'Son, who's 
your daddy?'
  The whole church got deathly quiet. He could 
feel every eye in the church looking at him Now 
everyone would  nally know the answer to the 
question, 'Who's your daddy?'
  'This new preacher, though, sensed the situation 
around him and using discernment that only the Holy 
Spirit could give, said the following to that scared 
little boy. 'Wait a minute! I know who you are! I see 
the family resemblance now; You are a child of God.' 
With that he patted the boy on his shoulder and said, 
'Boy, you've got a great inheritance. Go and claim it.'
  'With that, the boy smiled for the  rst time in a 
long time and walked out the door a changed person. 
He was never the same again. Whenever anybody 
asked him, 'Who's your Daddy?' he'd just tell them, 
'I'm a Child of God.''
  The distinguished gentleman got up from the 
table and said, 'Isn't that a great story?'
  The professor responded that it really was a 
great story!
  As the man turned to leave, he said, 'You know, 
if that new preacher hadn't told me that I was one 
of God's children, I probably never would have 
amounted to anything!' And he walked away.
  The seminary professor and his wife were 
stunned. He called the waitress over & asked her, 'Do 
you know who that man was, the one who just left 
that was sitting at our table?'
  The waitress grinned and said, 'Of course. 
Everybody here knows him. That's Ben Hooper. He's 
governor of Tennessee!'
  Someone in your life today needs a reminder 
that they're one of God's children.

The Seminary ProfessorThe Seminary Professor



Monthly Explanation of the Mass

Did You Know?

The Procession: 
 The priest and ministers (representing the 
whole people of God) symbolically move from 
the ordinary (the world) to the extraordinary (the 
sanctuary, which is a symbol of heaven itself) – 
from the secular to the sacred, from the everyday 
to the eternal.

The Altar: 
 The altar represents Christ himself. When 
we see the priest kiss the altar, we should 
reverence Christ in our heart. The altar is 
the center, where the mystery of our faith is 
celebrated. 

Sign of the Cross: 
 We begin Mass with the Sign of the Cross. 
This is not an introduction to prayer, but is in fact 
a prayer in and of itself. It is a prayer! It affirms 
our faith in the Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit.
 We recall our baptism and are reminded of 
the great act of love of Christ, who suffered and 
died for us.

Visit www.nolacatholic.org for more information.

Golden Wedding 
Anniversary Celebration

The Archdiocesan Golden Wedding 
Anniversary celebration will take place 
on Sunday, June 27, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. 
in St. Philip Neri Church in Metairie.

Please Note: This celebration will 
not be a Mass, but a prayer service. 
Attendance of Mass for Sunday 
obligation will have to be met within 
one’s respective parish.

To register, please contact the Parish Office 
504.340.0444 before March 12, 2021.

Archdiocesan Natural Family
 Planning Classes

With professional instruction, Natural Family 
Planning has proven itself to be safe, effective, and 
a moral way for couples to plan their families. It 
is a method which respects the meaning of human 
sexuality as God created it and thus marital love is 
enhanced and strengthened.

This class series the Office of Marriage and Family 
Life is offering in the SymptoPro™ Method of 
Natural Family Planning will be conducted by Kelly 
Donahue of the Archdiocese of New Orleans. This 
series will be virtual by using Zoom. The dates of the 
class series are February 13, February 27, March 13 
and April 17, 2021.

The Zoom class hours are 9:00 a.m. - noon. The 
cost is $105.00 and includes all classes and materials.

Preregistration is required.
Register online https://nolacatholicfla.regfox.com/

sympto-thermal-nfp-course.



 Mass Intentions 
   

Saturday, February 6
 8:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco
 5:30pm +Jacqueline G. Guillot
  +Wayne Delaune
  +Joyce Sonnier
  +All Souls in Purgatory
  Conversion of Sinners
  +Mary Ann Ramos
  +Leboria Burrell
  +Duffy & Derek Dumas
  +Neil J. Folse, Sr. & Jr.
  +Doug Trauth, Sr.
 Sunday, February 7
 9:00am Thanksgiving to St. Jude
 11:00am Thanksgiving to Our Lady of Lourdes
  +All Souls in Purgatory
  +Marilyn DeBlanc
  +Joseph Nguyen Huu Phuc
  Conversion of Sinners
  +Joseph Hung Monh Do
  +Gene Robinson
  +Guise Mai Mien
  Happy 40th  Anniversary     
   Duc & Lien Nguyen
  Damon Blum
 Monday, February 8
 7:00am +Rev. John Conti
Tuesday, February 9
 7:00am Happy Birthday Paul Haddican
Wednesday, February 10
 7:00am +Guillermo A. Abdon, Sr.
Thursday, February 11
 7:00am +Robert V. Zang
Friday, February 12
 7:00am Happy Birthday Kateri Jordan
Saturday, February 13
 8:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco
 5:30pm +Jacqueline G. Guillot
  +Wayne Delaune
  +Joyce Sonnier
  +All Souls in Purgatory
  Conversion of Sinners
  +Dale Hymel
  +Leboria Burrell
  +Duffy & Derek Dumas
  May & Ruiz Families
  

Sanctuary Candle
In Memory of

Wayne Delaune

Bread & Wine
In Memory of

All Souls in Purgatory

Vocation Prayer Intention
 

February 4 - 10
please pray for

Brother Kris Tran
(from the SUO Province)

who is in 
Post-Novitiate studying in 

Orange, NJ

“Be brave! Do not be led by 
what others think or say!”

~Don Bosco

Important Reminder - 
Please follow all CDC Guidelines

If you or someone in your household have been 
exposed to, or have tested (and may be waiting on 

results) for COVID19, please stay home. 

Announcements
January Contributions ~
 Solemnity of Mary:  $1,272.00
 January 3 Weekly:    4,541.00
 Maintenance:        741.00
 January 10 Weekly:    3,653.00
 January 17 Weekly:      3,968.00   
 January 24 Weekly:    3,253.00
 January 31 Weekly:    3,887.00
 Catholic Schools:       402.00 
 Online Giving:    5,147.00

May the Lord continue to bless your sacrifice!


